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SPEAKER
INTRODUCTION

Ziming (Rick) Zhuang, Ph.D.
• Leading Tmall New Retail products, platforms, and solutions

• Past experiences include Tencent (US$500B), Yahoo! Labs and Microsoft Research in the Silicon
Valley and Seattle

• Studied at Fudan (China), Penn State and Stanford University (US)

• Marathon and long-distance trail runner, outdoor enthusiast



The “Eight Armies” of New Retail at Alibaba



Brand Retail (Digitalization) Retail Brands (Reconstruction)

Direct-sale stores

Authorized retailers
(Home Improvements/Appliances)

Boutiques
(Cosmetics/Fashion)

Franchised stores
(FMCG)

Fresh food/Convenience stores
(HEMA Stores)

Supermarkets
(San Jiang Supermarkets)

Malls/Department stores
(Yintai Malls)

Product Place Place Product

Identify, Analyze, Reach

Transact, Interact, Deliver

Select, Sourcing, Customize

People

Consumer
Digitalization

Multi-brand/Specialty stores



For consumers: To provide the best experience

What we want to achieve with new retail



“Geez, so I can’t get the
discount today because the sales
starts tomorrow?”

“I’ve spent tens of
thousands in your store,
yet I get no VIP service
and the points are useless”

“Can’t you just deliver them to
my home because I don’t want
to carry them around while I
shop…”

“Love to shop the newly
arrivals at home and have
them delivered in a few
hours”

“So much trouble
going back to the
store in order for an
after service!”

“So I finally get off work,
but my favorite stores are
all closed”

“… The whole family goes out on weekends.
Kids want to go to the indoor playground.
We would love to have dinner and watch a
movie together, while I get myself a dress, a
pair of shoes for daughter, and a shirt for
my husband. Geez, how can we shop right
given such a short time?”

“My son’s birthday is
tomorrow, but I haven’t got
his a present yet. Purchasing
online will not make it. I’m so
busy with work, how can I
find time to go to the mall?”

“I just don’t like the
the stuff recommended
by the store associate!”

“Eager to know the current
promotion of my fav brands…" “I want to know the sales info before I head

out, but there’s no such info online, and I
don’t know whom to ask…”

“Want to go shopping on the
weekends but don’t know where
to go…”



“Geez, so I can’t get the
discount today because the sales
starts tomorrow?”

“I’ve spent tens of
thousands in your store,
yet I get no VIP service
and the points are useless”

“Can’t you just deliver them to
my home because I don’t want
to carry them around while I
shop…”

“Love to shop the newly
arrivals at home and have
them delivered in a few
hours”

“So much trouble
going back to the
store in order for an
after service!”

“So I finally get off work,
but my favorite stores are
all closed”

“… The whole family goes out on weekends.
Kids want to go to the indoor playground.
We would love to have dinner and watch a
movie together, while I get myself a dress, a
pair of shoes for daughter, and a shirt for
my husband. Geez, how can we shop right
given such a short time?”

“My son’s birthday is
tomorrow, but I haven’t got
his a present yet. Purchasing
online will not make it. I’m so
busy with work, how can I
find time to go to the mall?”

“I just don’t like
the the stuff
recommended by
the sales
associate!”

“Eager to know the current
promotion of my fav brands…" “I want to know the sales info before I head

out, but there’s no such info online, and I
don’t know whom to ask…”

“Want to go shopping on the
weekends but don’t know where
to go…”

“Can’t shop”
Pain #1

“Shop right”

Pain #2

“Shop well”
Pain #3



Shop any time, any where Shop as you like and get the deal right Shop conveniently and worry-free

Knows where the perfect products 
and prices are

Exclusive shopping privileges
for brand members

All transparent shopping
experience

Dedicated and no-hassle
membership service

Super fast delivery7*24 stores never closed

We believe the consumer experience at New Retail should be:



What we want to achieve with new retail

For brands: To enable the maximal lift in business efficiency



10

Walked out

6

Tried but
didn’t buy

4

Made
purchase

100 customers

Walked by the door

20

Walked in

2

Became
member

✘Hard to convert from fans to

sales

✘Lack of interaction with

members

How can we enable the best

shopping experience for

consumers then?



“Wages and rents make another daily loss!”
…

Brand Owners and Regional 
Managers

“Haven’t finished the monthly sales task yet.
My bonus is still up in the air. ”

…

Store Associates

Want to shop conveniently, shop right,
and shop well.

Consumers



Universal Consumer
Asset Management

Differentiated Business
Content Supply

Organizational
Transform and
Efficiency

We believe the business operation at New Retail should be focused on:



Enlarge shopping radius

Redefine
Circles3

Improve shopping experience

Tmall Smart StoreRedefine

Stores1

Enrich shopping content

Tmall Smart MallRedefine

Malls2



Tmall Smart Store: Redefine Brand Retail, One Store at a Time

Redefine
Brand Membership

1

Shopping
Experience

Redefine

2

Store Associates
Redefine

3

Retail
Operation

Redefine

4



Redefine Brand Membership
From stale records to operational assets

Brand
CRM System

Store
Operational
Membership

Shanghai 
Store

268 members

Beijing
Store
763

members

Hangzhou
Store
452

members

Guangzhou
Store
179

members

Recruit online Interact online Localized precision marketing for brand members

1



In-store Service Appointment

Hot Product Launch Event

Same-day Delivery

…

LBS discoverable online
storefront

Digitalized store SKUs for online 
purchase Digitalized store services

Redefine Shopping Experience
From buy-at-store to buy-at-home

2



Redefine Store Associates
From labor costs to marketing resources

3

Store Associates= Store Sales +Organized Marketing
Terminal+ Membership

Engine = Business
Partners of

Brands



Scenario #1:
Instant Rewards for Membership
Enrollment

Scenario #2:
Targeted Marketing and Recall
Effectively

Customer 
Acquisition:
BrandHub &
CloudStore

Customer
Acquisition:
SA QR Code

Large-scale & Targeted
Consumer Reach by SA

iPromoter (Clothing & Accessories) iBA (Perfume & Cosmetic)

Live Video
Streaming by SA



Multi-role Data Center

Collaboration
Online

Redefine Retail Operation
From cascade down level-by-level
to one-touch penetration

4

Organized SA Groups

Organization Online

上海林清轩生物科技 …

林清轩 (杭州天虹广场 )的班书婷

在7月2 7日招募了新会员3 0人，

居当日排行榜第 1  名。给你点

赞！

林清轩 (蚌埠万达 )的陈秀秀在7
月2 7日招募了新会员1 8人，

居当日排行榜第 2  名。给你点

赞！

查看排行榜

查看排行榜

Task Center Content Center
IM, Group Chat

Telephone Conference
Video Conference

Communication Online





A Closer Look: How do we do that?



New 
Retail

People

Digitalization

Consumers

Store Associates

Products

Stores

iStoreCRM
SmartSA

OC Center

CloudStore

Domains Objects Solution

Place

Tmall Smart Store „ Store Digitalization

Product

Consumer Data Consolidation and Analysis 



SmartSA: Enable SA to efficiently connect with and engage consumers

Personalized QR Sharable through SNS Scan the QR code Linked with a Dedicated SAEnroll as Brand Member
and subscribe to BH

A personalized QR code for SAs
Enroll / Subscribe to BrandHub / Connected with a dedicated SA

all in ONE SINGLE scan

订阅马克华菲品牌号，获得更多优惠和服务
信息



SAs receive the Consumer Packs
distributed from HQ

Targeted group messaging with promotion
campaign

Using iStoreCRM at the brand HQ Real-time feedback on interaction 
and conversion

Precision marketing at targeted consumer groups
SA: Filtering / Tagging / Group messaging / Interaction

iStoreCRM: Big-data empowered CRM for brand retail staff



Conversion After the Consumers Leave the Store



SA IM consumers with new arrivals SA selects from in-store product
catalogs

Consumer asks about product / price SA confirms inventory and
consumer places order

Initiate and track delivery progress

Conversion After the Consumers Leave the Store



【Case #1】A Sports Clothing Brand:
“A customer out the door is no longer a customer lost.”



【Case #2】A Consumer Electronics Brand:
“Personalized service at the store is a strong appeal.”



【Case #3】A Cosmetics Brand:
“Retail stores can now sell to online traffic.”



Organization
Upgrade

Ideal Upgrade

System
Upgrade

Abilities
Upgrade

From Omni-Channel to Uni-Consumer
From Providing Tools to Redefining Roles

How Brands Transit to New Retail?



1. KPIs and Budgets Set across All Channels

A New “New Retail” Department?

2. Omni-Channel Consumer Assets Management
3. Operational Capabilities based on Uni-Data
4. Upgraded Organizational Efficiency

Transit to New Retail: Starts with Tools, Ends with Organizational Upgrade



1. KPIs and Budgets Set across All Channels

A New “New Retail” Department?

2. Omni-Channel Consumer Assets Management
3. Operational Capabilities based on Uni-Data
4. Upgraded Organizational Efficiency

Transit to New Retail: Starts with Tools, Ends with Organizational Upgrade

New Retail
Department

CEO
Office

E-Commerce
Department

Digitalize Marketing
Department

OC Marketing

Membership
Department

Multi-channel
Operation



Tmall New Retail:
Empower the Digital Transformation for Brand Retail





Thank you!

ziming.zzm@alibaba-inc.com

www.linkedin.com/in/ziming


